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( THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMESWant Ads. inserted in The\ 
« TIMES, yield results. Try I 

one and be convinced. I

WEATHER U Easteriy winds 
increasing to gales, snow 
turning to sleet or rain.

■
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WILL HARKINS was decided that the members of the,., 
alliance attend the funeral.

Dr. Gates read a paper entitled 
“Paul’s letter to the Galacians.” He 
received a vote of thanks from the 
alliance. '

Re-appointment of a chaplain for 
the county jail. The secretary was 
authorized to call the attention of 
the committee to it and urge that 
immediate action be taken.

sympathy of the faculty and Council 
of Wyckliffe College in the great loss 
sustained by you and by the whole 
Church.

RUSSIAN STRIKE 
IS VIGOROUS YET.

JAPS ARE WAITING 
FOR RUSSIAN RUSH.

UP AGAINST IT.
J. P. SHERATON.

In the Sunday school yesterday.the 
Superintendent, H. C-. Tilley, made 
touching reference to the great loss 
the Sunday school had sustained in 
the death of the rector. Both teach
ers and scholars were greatly affect-

(sgd.) Ilie and His Company Are 
Snowbound in the Wilds of 
Newfoundland.

ar♦ed. Sydney, Fob. 6.—(Special)—The 
Reid Newfoundland Railway has been 
snowbound since ■ last Tuesday.

The church wardens and vestry of Trains which left Port Aux Basques 
St. John’s church this morning and yt. John’s that day are hung up 
adopted the following resolutions:— on the load, but are expected to be 

RESOLVED that the Church Wardens, released today or tomorrow.
Md Vestry of tiamt Jofcn'a Church in The w s Harkins Co., from St.
^inwohnr'hercbv £& tt* ££ oi John’s to Sydney, are on board
the great loss sustained by Saint John's Tuesday’s train and will not reach Helsingfors, Finland, Feb. 6.—Sen- 
Church and its congregation, in thedeath ^ere until Wednesday. Passengers on 
of the R^rend John de Soyres M^A., stalled trains fnust have - « #
ofLth?s"panshearly "eventeen >eara had a trying experience. The winter inated at his resrdence to-day by a

stingutshed graduate of the Univer- jn Newfoundland is very severe and man in uniform. An officer entered 
tural0LiftamtheKehighestnl^cltioneaaidcd causing much hardship to people in his house drew a revolver and fired 
by extensive travel, and association with the ports. Trie storm which began shots killing Johnson in
men of distinguished ability and reputa- Tuesday lasted two or three days stantlv 
tion. His powers of keen analysis, his ^ buried almost every thing out ofrapidity of thought and concentration of . 7. J 6
mind accompanied by unremitting study. Sight, 
made him an authority on nearly every 
subject likely to be discussed in any as
sembly. His eloquence in the pulpit, the 
bright effervescence of his lectures, com
bined with their instructiveness, and his* 
brilliancy in conversation were alike re
markable and rare. His death is to be 
deplored by the community in which he 
lived, as well as in the larger world of 
letters. The trreat loss which this church 
and congregation have sustained can 
only be fully appreciated by those who 
have been privileged to see him as oastor 
at the bedside of the sick or dying, or 
in the discharge of other solemn offices 
of the church, and who have at such 
times witnessed a rare spiritual exalta
tion revealing his true beauty of soul.

And further resolved that the tender

Sanguinary Engagement Be 
tween Strikers and Cossack 
at Lodz—Slavs in Chicago Or
ganize to Assist — Trouble 
Spreading in Caucasus and 
Polish Provinces.

Believed That an Advance Move
ment Will be Made at Once by 
Czar’s Troops — Kuropatkin 
Reports — Russians Still Re
treating — Little Fighting Go
ing On.

AN ASSASSIN’S BULLET.St. John’s Church.

Procurator of Finland Senate Re
moved Because of His Pro- 
Russian Tendencies.

• v<5

ate Procurator Johnson was assass- :

A di
■
58$ ^Johnson’s son who rushed 

to his father’s assistance was wounn- 
ed . The assassin who gave the 
name of Alexander G add was arrest
ed. Johnson was a Finn but was 
very unpopular because of his pro- 
Russian tendencies.

[A
♦

COMMITTED SUICIDE.
■
ë ■ 1

A Russian Finn Who Went 
From St. John on the lon-

♦ Warsaw, Feb. 6.—Advices frem Ka- | to be convoked and appealing tot 
liz say there is continuous conflicts throne to issue a manifesto assuri 
between the military and the strikers the country of its intention to ta 
Twenty of the latter have been kill- steps In this end, without which a, n 
ed and many strikers and others was impossible to restore tranquility. 
wounded. _

The Strike In Caucasia. i
Batoum, Caucasia, Feb. 6.—With 

the exception of one factory which is 
partially working, all the factories 
and oil wells, and many warehouses ' U 
and shops are closed. The prices of 
foodstuffs have risen. Patrols man- /■- 
age to maintain order among the 
crowds in the streets, but traffic la 
suspended.

The Samtredi railway station and 
several miles of railroad have been, 
wilfully damaged.

are strenuous entrenching.
The Russian force which attacked 

Chitaitseu Feb. 4. retired northward 
Feb. 5.

On the afternoon of Feb. 4, and 
the morning of Feb. 5. the Russian 
artillery west of Tanshan shelled 
Machurtzu Mountain and vicinity. 
Small bodies of Russian infantry at
tacked but they were repulsed, Be-, 
fore abandoning Songchin in north
eastern Korea, 
si ans burned all their stores, 
thought the Russians intend to 
abandon all operations 
Eastern Korea.

5. — Gen-St. Petersburg, Feb. 
eral Kuropatkin ' in a report to Em
peror Nicholas says:—No fighting 
was reported on Feb. 4. At present

PRICE IS HOME.
James Price, who did honor to St. 

John at the championship races at 
Montreal arrived in the city on the 
Atlantic express this afternoon. He 
was given a most enthusiastic wel
come on his arrival here by members 
of the Ÿ. M. C. A. Secretary S. B. 
Wilson, physical instructor W. E. 
Lodgeham, who were instrumental in 
sending him away, 
the Toronto flyer accompanied Mr. 
Price.

ian.
-activity is confined to operations by 

our volunteers which harass the en- 
There is artillery firing on

Halifax, N. 8., Feb. 6.—(Special)— 
A Russian Finn named Mattie Lavou- 
gion, aged about 45, who came from 
Montreal, suicided on board the Al- 

sympathy of the congregation be extend-, lan liner Ionia* which arrived here 
ed -S the members of his family in their ! lrom St. J ohn this morning on the 
benSvement, that the Christmas decora- wav to Liveipool. 
tion a he removed and the church draped tor drinkimrIn mouminir. that the vestry of the He had been onnKing, ,
church attend In a body the funeral of the steamer at 10 o clock Saturday 
the late rector, that these resolutions be njght. At 10 yesterday morning the 
entered in full in the minutes and that ship doctor made his special rounds
same be engrossed and sent to his widow, and noticed Lavouglon was suffering

from the effect* of liquor. Watch was 
kept on him, ljut about noon yester
day the steward in charge was called 
away for a few moments and on his 
return found that the unfortunate 
man had hanged himself with a strap 
from his valise, which he fastened to 

irder above his bunk. Life was 
The body will be buried

Chicago Slavs Sympathize.
Chicago, Feb. 6.—At a stirring 

meeting, Chicago Slavs have organiz
ed to aid their countrymen in the re
volution which they declare will come 
In the Austrian empire.

Nearly a thousand delegates from 
Slav organizations were present and 
listened tp a revolutionary address 
made by Dr. Ante Tresicte-Pavivica, 
a deputy to the Austrian parliament 
from Dalmatia. When he completed 
his address, the preliminary organiza
tions, known as the Slav liberty 
federation” was announced. It is the 
plan to spread the organization to 
other American cities.

Dr. Tresica-Pavivica made an im
passioned address, telling of the 
financial wrongs he said had been 
committed, and making an appeal 
to the people to organize and strike 
before the time arrives for the re
newal of the ten year confederation.

emy.
both sides and a hasty strengthen
ing off positions by both the Rus
sians and Japanese. General Kurop
atkin on Friday reported the repulse 
of the Japanese advance guard on 
the left flank towards Sao Syr and 
Chancan with slight losses, the Jap
anese leaving fifty dead on the field.

Jan. 24, the Rua
it is and boarded

F. J. Robson,in North
Si

♦Rushing Jap Supplies.Japs Expect a Eight
Russian Headquarters, Huan, Sun

day, Feb., 6—(Delayed in transmis
sion)—Lieut. General Grippenberg, 
former commander of the second Man
churian army left today for St. Pet
ersburg. The* Japanese are feverish
ly fortifying their left flank and cen
tre evidently apprehending a Russian 
offensive movement, the Russian 
movement on the Hun river having 
demonstrated the possibility of ac
tion despite the winter. The Japan- 

attempting vainly to roll up 
the Russian right wing northwest of 
Sandepas.

CONSTABLE RESIGNS.Manchuria, Feb. 5.— 
Chinese Evangelical Alliance.Sachatum,

(Delayed in transmission).^- 
arrivals here report that the only 
Japanese force at Liao Yang is 
composed of 200 gend armes and 
police, though 5,000 troops are 
tered in nearby villages. The

Montreal, Feb. 6.—(Special)—Geo. 
F. Pratt, the special constable who 
accompanied constable Lambert in 
his search ot the Maternity Hospit
al, has resigned, 
hospital authorities are still press
ing the government to dismiss Lam
bert and will continue the charges 
agaiust him on his return from 
Switzerland.

At a meeting of the Evangelical 
Alliance this morning the following 
resolution was passed:—

The St. John Evangelical Alliance 
desires to .place on record its deep 
sense of the loss sustained by the 
sudden demise of their esteemed and 
beioved brother Rev. John de Soyres 
rector of St. John’s church, 
unselfish and devoted labors won for 
him the warm regard of those who 
came under his ministry. His broad 
minded views and sympathetic appre
ciation of all sincere and earnest 
thought commanded the respect of 
those who differed most widely from

‘nis genial and kindly disposition Montreal, Feb. 6. (Special.)—Hon.
drew to him both young and old Raymond Prefontaine, received a ae- 
and bis loyalty for Evangelical putation of the North American Fish 
truth made him a tower of strength and Game Protective association at 
to the cause ©f pure religion. The. the government offices this mormng. 
alliance humbly recognizes the hand Those present were Dr. John T Î ro
of God in this sudden and mysteri- nie, vice president; E. T. D. Cham- 
ous dispensation and prays that the be»*, secretary; ex-Governor Nelson,
«■eat Shepherd may speedily call W. Fisk, Stormont, W. J. Cleghorn,
Ger who shall take % the work H. G. Elliott, and H R. Charlton, 
laid down by our departed brother of the Grand Trunk. The deputation 
and minister to the congregation presented a petition signed by result
now sorely bereaved. mier Tweedie of New Brun, w . P congress yesterday, to declare a gen-

To the congregation of St. John’s aident of the association and a P * eral strike to t,0gin today, work was
church, and to the bereaved widow ed at the recent annual meeting* t completely auspendod this morning at
and family the alliance would re- John praying for the re-passag of collieries and there was a par-
“ectfuT tender its sincere sympat- the order-in-counc,l of February 1902 tjg at u others. work is
hv commending them to the conso- since rescinded, prohibiting seining m eedln as USUal at twelve collier-

g* “t-ts;. saw Sh'-KoSÆ .as -
things woqk together for good. been planted by the United States The chief o{ police received recently
ting 8 8e government m four years come to a communication from Thos. F. Egan

spawn at the very time that the net- tQ keep a iookout for four foreigners
tere are permitted to take them. Inc w^0 were implicated in the murder of
minister listened attentively to the Peter piscitillo in New London, Conn,
members of the deputation, assured, Qn 23, 1904. Their names are:
them of his personal sympathy with j Russo, Vincenyo Campello, An-
the cause of protection advocated by 
them ond promised to ask the pro
vincial government to suspend 
issue of netting licenses, pending the 
consideration of the total prohibition 
•of seining operations.

Fleeing From Trouble.
MaBerlin, Feb. 5:—The Kattowits, 

Prussia, correspondent says the ar
rival ol refugees from Poland is as
suming large dimensions and that 
every incoming train is crowded, : 
mostly with women and children. All 
German towns near the frontier are

t
The Maternityquar- 

higher
officers live at the railroad station 
where a large commissariat and am- 
munication depot has been establish
ed. Huge quantities of rice, sugar, 

stored there. The railroad

a g
extinct.V
here.

!----1His
TO PROTECT THE FISH. filled with refugees.

The strike in Russian Poland, the 
correspondent says, is still spreading . ->) 
and is affecting the entire industrial 
region from Sosnovice to Granica on 
the Austrian frontier.

>etc., are 
from Port Arthur to Liao Yang is 
intact.

THE DEADLY ELECTRIC.eee are Dish and Game Men Ask Hon. 
Mr. Prefontaine to Prevent 
Seining m Mississquoi.

Ten trains of forty wagons 
each are running both ways daily. 

The second railroqd which the J ap- 
are constructing from the Yu-

Ill Poland.Montreal, Feb. 6:—(Special)—Ar
thur Lacoste an employee of the gt Petersburg, Feb. §.
Montreal Street Railway, aged thirty movement jn Poland hds spread to 
was killed this morning. He was governments of Wai saw, Petri-
working on the sweeper and stepped , ka„ KaiisZi Radom, Lublin and Su- 
off in front of a car following when 
he was run down.

.—The strikeRussians Retiring.
Tokio, Feb. 6.—Official announce

ment is made that everything is 
quiet in the vicinity of Shang Tuag 
with the exception that the Russians

Polish news- ■ 
papers estimate the total number of 
strikers at 40,000.

anese
Ju river to Liao Yang is not com-, 
pleted, but the Japanese in the 
meanwhile, have a narrow gauge 
road for horse traction.

balki.
Martial law has been declared In 

Kalisz, Radom and Siedlec.
The Situation in Lodz.

♦ Lodz, Russian Poland, Feb. 6:— A, j 
few factories were enabled to partial
ly resume work this morning through 
the return of some of the employe*. ‘
The majority of the strikers, howev- ,
er, are still out and attempts are be- j
ing made to prevent workmen from 
returning to their employment. Sol
diers are guarding the factories and 
they do not permit malcontents to

No disturbances arc icjiortcd ' ,
! I ,vifl

LEGISLATURE POSTPONED. Czar Will Get Both.TRIBUTES TO MEMORY 
OF REV. JOHN de SOYRES.

Quebec, Feb. 6.—(Special)—The 
Lieut, ’governor on request of Prem
ier Sarent, has postponed the legisla
ture meeting until Match 2nd.

Moscow, Feb. 5.—The Assembly of 
Nobles Saturday voted two addresses 
to the! Emperor, and the conservative 
address was adopted by a vote ol 

Charleroi, Belgium, Feb. 6.—As a 219 to 148. After a lengthy discus- 
of the decision of the miners si on, however, the assembly decided

to forward both the liberal and con
servative addresses to his majesty.

<b,l

K
♦

white roses, smilax and ferns with 
base of polished ivy, tied with artil
lery blue ribbon from the 3rd regi
ment C. A.

Crescent of polished , ivy with vio- 
‘ At eleven o’clock this morning there lets from Lady Tilley, 
was a private service at the house Star of roses, lily of the valley, 
for the friends and relatives. The carnations, ferns and smilax, from C. 
body was taken to the church at 12 M. Boswfck and C. M Best wick, Jr. 
o’clock and was accompanied by the Pillow of Roses, carnations, lily of 
members of the vestry. Seats were the valley and ferns, from Mayor and 
reserved In the centre of the church Mrs. White.
for different bodies which attended. Wreath of violets from Mrs. W. W.
Among them were:—The members of Turnbull.
the vestry, the clergymen of the city, Cross of tulips, carnations and vio-
the Junior Chapter of St. Andrew’s lets, from Mr. and Mrs, Boncraft. Toronto, Feb. 6.—(Special).—A rag-
Brotherhood, Vestry of Trinity Cross of carnations, roses and lily lng blizzard which set in yesterday 
church, detachment of the Artillery, of the valley, from Mr. and Mrs. afternoon somewhat demoralized the 
and boys at Rothesay College. Ainsley. railway service. Nearly all trains ar-

The services were conducted by Rev. wreathe of roses, carnations, frea- riving in the city last night 
Allan Daniel.rector of Rothesay,assist-Bia and ferns, from Mrs. E. T. P. ported late. The New York express 
ed by Rev. Joseph Smith, assistant of ghewen. due about 5 o’clock did not arrive
Stone church. The proceedings were I wreathe of carnations, roses and until 11. The C. P. R. express from 
of a most simple nature, as that was | my of the valley, from W. E. Ander- Detroit was over three hours late and 
the wish of the late rector. The gon_ other trains from east and west were

in charge of D. Arnold Wreath of polished ivy with lily of from 40 minutes to two hours be- 
Fox, who was assisted by members of the vauey and violets, tied with hind time.
■Trinity choir and personal friends of whjte ribbon from Mrs. Geo. F. 
the deceased. Mr. Fox played the fol- omith and the Misses Smith, 
lowing appropriate music:—Beetho- sheaf of wheat with violets and
ven’s funeral march, Mendelsholm s agparagus, from Mrs. Geo. McLeod. 
funeral march, Chopin’s funeral Large bunch of mauve primula, tied 
march and the Dead March in Saul. white ribbon, fromfMrs. Jas. S.
The hymns sung were:—Now the La- McQivern.
borer’s work is oe’r, and Rock of j}ouquet of carnations tied with 
Ages, two of the late rector’s favor- white ribbon, from Mr. and Mrs. Wm. ton arrived twenty minutes behind
ite selections. Pugsley. time. ._. ,

There were no pall-bearers, the Bouquet of violet and lily of the About 5.30 this evening a tram of 
members of the vestry acting as vol- valley (rom Miss 'Thorne. immigrants, comprising second class
untary pall-bearers. The body was B uet of violets and lily of the passengers, will pass through here to 
taken to FernhiU, where it was plac- vàUey_ from Mr. and Mrs. G. C. the west. There will be 2o0 in the 
ed in the repository and will be In- nnBtL! train.
terred later. Baquet from W. E. Golding. The C. P. R-, which is due here at

Dean Partridge of Fredericton was BoUqUet (rom Mrs. McAllister and 5.40, will convey the first-class pas-
present at the service. Mrs. Clarkson.

Miss Muriel Carr, daughter of Mrs. 
de Soyres arrived from Boston this 
morning.

The funeral of Rev. John de Soyres 
was held this alternoon at three 
o’clock from St. John’s (Stone) 
church and was very largely attend-

enter.
to have occurred.

Later several conflicts occurred be
tween Cossacks and strikers at the 
Gèiner factory # where 
sought to intimidate the men re- 

and the other requiring the gov- turning to work. A Cossack mid a
killed and fifteen

A despatch from Moscow last Wed
nesday said that two drafts were in 
circulation, one insisting on the ab
solute maintainance of the auto- 
racy
ernment to make changes in the law workman were 
to enable a representative assembly strikers were wounded.

ed. ■the latter

t
S

♦
-TORONTO HAS LOOK OUT FOR MORE

OF THIS WEATHER I
BIG BUZZARD.I

gorita and Frank Tuscana. The de
partment hero has been given a full 
description of the men.

«
the

♦ Washington, Feb. 6:-—The weather ! periericed less inconvenience than

=> zzlz SSHSr£
over a large part of the United : these from the south ale about on 

Zero weather extends as | time. At Saratoga and other points
between here and the Canadian line, 
a snow fall of over a foot is roport-

were re- Judgment in the cases against 
Harding, Caples and McCarthy for 
•'violation of the liquor law ow
ing to Mr. Morril’s illness has been 
postponed until Wednesday. The case 
against Baxter for having ale and 
porter in his beer shop comes up 
to-morrow morning.

♦
"EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.

Will Urge That a Chaplain Be 
Appointed For the Jail.

States.
far south as Oklahoma and Dakota 
reports twenty to thirty degrees be
low zero this morning, 
point shown by official reports is 
Valentine, Neb., which registered 32 
below.

The snow

■-*
choir was

The coldest ed.♦ ♦ 1
New York Suffers.TRAINS ARE LATE. A special meeting of the Board of 

Trade was held this morning to con
sider the matter of the West India 
Steamship Subsidy. A number of 
those interested in the project were 
present and the matter was discussed 
at some length. A later meeting will 
be held.

-------- f--------
It is expected that the first lec

ture in the series in the Coburg St. 
Christian chuijch tonight at 
o’clock, on The Origin of Man and 
the Collapse of Evolution by Rev. 
vj. F. Floyd will be an able and in
teresting one.

-------- ♦--------
Fred Millican son of Conductor 

Millican, of the I. C. R., leaves for 
Atlanta, Ga., on this evening’s 
train.

. The Evangelical Alliance met in 
monthly session in the parlors of the 
Y. M. C. A. this morning. Rev. S. 
Howard presided. There were present, 
Rev’s. Dr. Fothcringham, Dr. Gates, 
Dr. Sprague, C. W. Hamilton, D. 
Lang, J. W. A. Nicholson, W. S. 
Pritchard, E. A. Wicher, M. Trafton, 
A. J. Prosser and S. L. Gorbell of 
the Seaman’s Mission.

Mr. Gorbell manager of the Sea
man’s Mission invited the pastors of 

churches to make special ser
vices for the seamen on the last Sun
day in February. On motion the re
quest was acceded to.

On motion of Dr. t3

New York, Feb. ft.—With miles of 
and sleet storm which 0f residence streets in the upper part 

started yesterday morning in the 0f Manhattan Island and in Brooklyn 
lower Mississippi valley states, has piled high with snow banks, the 
travelled rapidly northeast ward and discomfort which the people of Now 

the New England coast York have experienced froq^ bad 
and the Maritime provinces, passing weather recently was increased to- 
out to sea- An unusually heavy day when a snow storm which began 
precipitation of rain has occurred, lest evening, was changed into a 
through New Mexico. Arizona and heavy fall of rain and sleet which I 
Southern California for some days, covered the sidewalks with an icy 
While the cold snap continues undi- j coating. Sidewalks and crossings 
minished in the northwest and the j were flooded in many pagts of the 
Missouri valley, there are signs of [city, the gutters being badly choked 
moderation in Assinaboia. The fore- ! with the accumulation of several 
cast are for continued snow in New snow storms. Travel by either sur- 
England, the lower lake region and face or elevated lines was much im- 
eastern New York, with somewhat peded hr slippery rails and numerous 
lower temperatures to-night, and in- minor 'accidents attended the diffi- 
creasing'vdoudiness is predicted for cuity under which traffic was moved, 
southern districts Tuesday. Huge lipids of floating ice filled por-

The weather has cleared here but tions of the rivers and the harbor 
continues cold. and delayed travel by ferry. A ris

ing temperature, however promised 
relief.

The trains to-day are generally be
hind time on the I. C. R. and C. P. 
R. .

The Atlantic express is reported 
two hours and a half late. The Bos-

is now off

8
the

sengers.
prague it was

The regular meeting of the St. John resolved that Dr. Fotheringham pre
city W. C. T. U., will be held tomor- pare a minute regarding the death of 
row afternoon at 3 o’clock in the Rev. John de Soyres and forward a 
rooms, Qermain street. copy to the wife of the deceased. It

♦
The Clergy Met.

There was a largely attended meet
ing of the Church of England clergy- 

in the C. of E. Institute rooms 
this morning at 10 o’clock.

A committee consisting of Rural ^^^

I * The Times New Reporter. *
the deanery, were appointed to pro- V ' J New Haven, Conn. Eeb. 6.-Every
pare a suitable resolution in connec- t,he Connecticut shore from
tion with the death of Rev. John de a little boy wore, an old hat to grand dukes yesterday he will be in wanting to tplk when there arc Po |h(1 Connecticut river Halifax, Feb, 6.—Special).—The
Soyres. school this morning and his ears against them tomorrow. Every other people around, and the doctor says ,’%avbrook to the westcrlv end of earlier hours of this morning , w«n

The clergymen met at the school wcro both frozen. He wore the hat day lie lakes a resting spell, partly the excitement is not good for him. j 01^. "island Sound is securely ice- among the coldest of the seaqon and
house at 2.45 o’clock and proceeded because he opuld not find his cap. for hi» own sake and partly to give lucked at present with little prospect ,ast night was very cold also, al
to the church robed in their sur- j when he went home at noon with weight to his next deliverance. He To liel:_A flat on Oas Avenue, 0\ a break until a strong warm though in the absence of the wind «
plices and took seats, which were re- j frozen ears there was an investiga- : recognises that the people want de- containiiig three rooms and a skv^ southerly winds blows. Marine men the cold was not so noticeable. At
served for them in the chancel. , tion, and it was found that one of- liverance. The Times new reporter's light R(.Bt $900. Apply to any sav that the ice conditions have nev- i9 o’clock last night it was 1 below

It was decided to postpone the re- j Ms sisters had thoughtlessly picked special correspondent in St. Peters- jandiord ' er been so bad within their recollec- 7*ro. This morning at 4.30 it went
gular meeting of the deanery, which the cap off the floor and hung it up. burg has it on the authority of one . . . tjl A11 water traffic out of New to 13-7 below zero- The cold pro-

__ to have been held in Trinity ! Sisters cannot be too careful in such very high in the councils of the Czar f f v ’ , Bridgeport harbors is at dueed a heavy vapor over the water
church tomorrow, until the next matters. No healthy boy would cicr that unless there is something doing Peter Bmks returned from Fairville and ovfiter fishing is im- of the harbor this morning so thick
quarterly meeting in May, out at re- think of hanging up his cap while the there will be nothing doing in Rus- yesterday afternoon about four o- ; believed that there that for a time it was impossible to
spect to Rev. Mr de Soyres. flodr lasted. sia this week. clock. Peter has been moving about . ahcll flsh {rom the fee 100 yards away. It was 18 be-

Bishop Kingdom was expected to -J. «b 4- J. 4. 4. for quite a spell lately^ e grounds of Connecticut growers. low zero at Bedford at 7 o clock this
present at the funeral services “ “ “ to Indiantown last week. ! h 6 morning and 29 at Windsor Jet. At
p ’ An indignant citizen named Fro A fire in the upper fiat of a nouse 4. 4. 4. Cold at Chatham. Stewiacke it was 20 and at Shiibon-

Bono Publico called at this office to- oll Germain street was quickly sub- . . , . , _ _ .„ . .. „ acadie 30. Dartmouth reported 12
day to air a grievance. Fortunately „ued thi* morning. The firemen ran } a1re'!,al1. au»thor'7 ?as gone be- Chatham, Feb. 6.-<Special).-The be|vw 
the window was open. He lit in a th,.jr ladders up the side of a sruw- ‘““f '.ln tl‘e libeial ramily thermometers icgisteied
snow-bank and walked away up- bank, laid planks to the window, >» Quebec. ’ ttuir not Gouin to stand - iast night.
pa rent ly unhurt. rushed in and extinguished the names ,XT S^S„1U ur®r?n’ * .

in ft fpw minutes . (Note—The Times new reporter*
wrote this brilliant comment pn Albany, N. Y. Feb. 6.—A heavy 
reading that Messrs Weir, Gouin and snow storm, wiiieh began early last

piorning

1Wealth of Floral Beauty.
men/A /great many very,handsome floral 

trimites were sent to the house and 
chtirch and testify to-.the high esteem 
in which the late Rev. John de 
Soyres was held. Among those sent

<*
- T

Harbors Are Ice Locked. :
I

In Halifax.were:—
Large wreath of roses, carnations, 

, àrallax and ferns, from the Church 
Workers and Woman’s Auxiliary.

of white roses, carnations.' Cross
lily of the valley and ferns with rais
ed cross of violets in centre, (about 3 
feet long); from the Chiirch Wardens 
and vestry.

Large bouquet of calla lilies tied 
with white ribbon, from the junior 
branch of the Woman’s Auxiliary.

Harp of carnations, hyacinths, aza
leas, lilies, smilax and asparagus, 
from the choir of Stone church.

Crescent of carp at ions, tulips, hy
acinths, azaleas, smilax and aspara- 

frora the Gleaners’ Union of St.

■was

but was unable to get here.

Telegram of Sympathy.
gMS,
John's church.

Wreath of white flowers tied with 
the college ribbon, from Rothesay 
College boys.

Wreath of tulips, carnations, roses, 
ferns and smilax. from superintend- 

teachers and scholars of the 
Sunday school.

star of tulips, roses, smilas and 
ferns, from the Senior Girls’ Associa
tion ol St. John’s church.

Large -crow* of carnations, red and

♦
The following telegram was receiv

ed by the church wardens from Prin
cipal Sheraton of Wycliffe collegfe, 
Toronto;

Robert Magee aged II years, died - 
this morning at his parent-’s home 
Union Point. The little fellow had 
been ill with diphtheria. The funeral 
was held at two o’clock this after
noon, Rev. Mr. McKiel officiating. 
Interment took plate in Cedar HU 
Cemetery,

In Albany. XJ

4* 4* 4*
Toronto, Ontario, A cable from St. Petersburg to . u „ . ...
4th February, 1905. the new reporter states that t.o-ilay The physician in attendance on our 1 nigenn had told 1 rumier Parent of night. prevailed 

To the Church Wardens of St, John's the emperor is trying to remember esteemed fellow citizen Mr. Jamesey Quebec that they would resign. All throughout the northeastern part of
Church ' what it was hn said yesterday. He J ones has requested J amesey’s many jokes by the new reporter will bo the state- On account of the lack of

Haase convev to Mrs. do Soyres wants to say something different to- friends to give him absent treatment cheerfully explained on enquiry at wind and comparitively high tempera-
and your; congregation the profound morrow. V favor of the for a few days. The patient persists [ this ofltee.—News editor.) ture, traffic in this vicinity has ex-

4. 4. 4.
ent, this

.
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